AV equipment descriptions

Barrett Room

PC cart
Used by requesters who are planning to use a computer, particularly for projection.

HDMI
Used to connect newer laptops to the room’s projector.

VGA
Used to connect older laptops to the room’s projector.

Mac adapter
Used by requesters who are using a personal Macbook to project. The AV department will contact the requester to verify which Mac adapter is needed for the request.

Projection
Used to project images onto the room’s built-in screen.

Sound
Used to play any sound through the speakers linked into the room’s system.

Blu-Ray player
Used to play a Blu-Ray or DVD.

ELMO document camera
Used to project any solid object, including books, photographs, hands, and so on.

PowerPoint remote
Used for requesters who want to scroll through a PowerPoint presentation without remaining at the computer.

CD player
Used in the Barrett Room to play music without any sort of projection.

Piano
Used in the Barrett Room for requesters who want to play the piano.

Lectern mic
Used in the Barrett Room for requesters who want a microphone on at the lectern.

Wireless lapel mics
Used in the Barrett Room to amplify speakers wirelessly. Maximum of 2.
Stand up or table top mics
Used in the Barrett Room to amplify speakers. Maximum of 3.

Hoechst-Celanese Room

PC cart
Used by requesters who are planning to use a computer, particularly for projection.

VGA
Used to connect laptops to the room’s projector. (The Hoechst-Celanese Room currently has no HDMI capabilities.)

Mac adapter
Used by requesters who are using a personal Macbook for projection. The AV department will contact the requester to verify which Mac adapter is needed for the request.

Projection
Used to project images onto the room’s built-in screen.

Sound
Used to play any sound through the speakers linked into the room systems.

DVD player
Used to play a DVD.

ELMO document camera
Used to project any solid object, including books, photographs, hands, and so on.

PowerPoint remote
Used by requesters who want to scroll through a PowerPoint presentation without remaining at the computer.

CD player
Used to play music without any sort of projection.